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Daily Quote

"You don't become what you want, you become what 
you believe."

-- Oprah Winfrey

Feb. 2, 2017
TODAY’S TOP NEWS

In a sovereign investor forum organized by Standard
Chartered Bank, BSP Gov. Benjamin Diokno said the
banking industry’s capital adequacy ratio (CAR) stood at
15.3 percent on solo basis and 15.9 percent on consolidated
basis as of end-March, well above the 10 percent minimum
set by the BSP and the eight percent prescribed by Basel III.

Banks can withstand pandemic impact

Big banks in the Philippines need to hold off online rivals as
the BSP is set to issue the guidelines for digital banks within
the year, according to S&P Global Ratings. The debt
watcher said established banks have to make aggressive
moves to counter the rising market penetration of new
online providers of financial services.

Big banks face increasing online competition

Lawmakers called on the Department of Agriculture anew to
stop issuing rice import permits during harvest season to
avoid a further drop in palay (unhusked rice) farmgate
prices. During the DA’s 2021 budget hearing Monday,
senators made a general manifestation asking the DA not to
issue permits for certain commodities, including rice.

DA told to control rice imports

AC Energy Inc., the power arm of Ayala Corp. is expanding
its footprint in India with the development of a $36 million
solar farm through its joint venture with UPC Solar Asia
Pacific. The 70 Megawatt peak (MWp) Paryapt Solar is
expected to start power generation in the first half of 2021.

AC Energy, UPC Solar develops solar farm in India

The Philippines maintained it will not set aside its arbitral
win against China over disputed areas in the West Philippine
Sea just to proceed with joint oil and gas development, the
country’s energy chief said on Monday.

PH won’t give up win over joint exploration
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Pryce Corp. on Monday reported a 1.24% rise in its net
profit between July and September to P1.222 billion over a
year ago as it saw growth in liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
sales.

Higher LPG sales lift Pryce’s Q3 profit

Tycoon Manuel Villar Jr.-led retailer AllHome Corp. is fast-
tracking its store rollout for the remaining months of the
year, banking on growth in provincial areas to offset the
slump when most regions were placed under lockdown to
curb the spread of the new virus.

Villar’s AllHome still bent on opening new stores

MANILA, Philippines—The number of accounts opened
online by Land Bank of the Philippines’ (Landbank) clients
already breached the one-million mark as quarantine
restrictions for the COVID-19 pandemic forced more
Filipinos to shift to digital banking.

OFBank helps Landbank breach 1M online accounts

Travel tax collections dove by 83% to P870 million as of
August 30, according to the Tourism Infrastructure and
Enterprise Zone Authority (TIEZA) on Monday, October
19.

Travel tax coll'ns plunge 83% to P870M as of Aug

PXP Energy Corp. received a notice from the Department
of Energy (DOE) to resume exploration activi-ties in Recto
Bank, following last week’s lifting of the force majeure
imposed in December 2014. The development lifted PXP’s
share price to P7.72 from P5.15 per share on Monday
morning.

PXP Energy told to resume oil search in Recto Bank

ATN Holdings Inc. delivered rock aggregates to be used as
construction materials for the North-South Commuter
Railway project, a 148-km railway flagship project that will
connect New Clark City in Pampanga to Calamba, Laguna.
The company said the delivery signals its participation in the
government’s infrastructure projects.

ATN supplies rock aggregates for rail project

Local contractors opposed a bill that would fully open the
construction business to foreigners. HB 7337 seeks to amend
RA 4566 by allowing foreign firms to obtain a regular
license that was exclusive to companies with at least 60
percent Filipino equity. This opens the PH to unregulated
entry of foreign construction companies.

Construction sector full opening opposed

AllHome Corp. said it will continue to expand its store
network and is hoping to open two more new branches in
the country before the year ends. The company, which
currently has 47 branches, said it will end the year with at
least 49 branches and will continue its expansion next year.

AllHome will expand store network despite pandemic

Trade and Industry Secretary Ramon M. Lopez said the
Noche Buena products manufacturers have requested for
SRP adjustments of 1 to 3 percent. Lopez said these
producers normally asked for price adjustments around this
time of the year to cover for higher cost of production.

Noche Buena products manufacturers seek price hikes

First Gen Hydro Power Corp. of the Lopez Group pledged
P33 million in financial support to help the local
government of Pantabangan in Nueva Ecija complete the
town’s water supply and distribution system.

First Gen donates P33m for Pantabangan water suppl
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China's securities regulator has approved financial tech firm
Ant Group's Hong Kong leg of a planned dual-listing worth
up to US$30 billion, IFR reported on Monday citing
unnamed people familiar with the matter.

China regulator approves Ant Group's HK IPO

China's economy powered ahead in the 3rd quarter, data
showed on Monday, October 19, building on a strong
recovery from painful coronavirus lockdowns, while the
country's crucial army of consumers picked up their
spending last month as they grow more confident.

China's economic recovery speeds up in Q3 2020

Mapletree Logistics Trust (MLT) announced on Monday that 
it is seeking to acquire nine logistics properties in China,
Malaysia and Vietnam, and also the remaining 50 per cent
interest in 15 properties in China for a total of $1.09 billion.

MLT in $1.09b acquisition spree for properties

British billionaire inventor James Dyson is selling his
luxurious Singapore penthouse atop the city state's tallest
building, his company said yesterday, about a year after
buying it for a reported $73.8 million.

Dyson sells Singapore luxury penthouse for $62m

Malaysia Airlines' parent company is still holding
negotiations with lessors and creditors over a restructuring
plan to keep the carrier alive, but the talks are taking longer
than planned, according to a staff memo seen by Reuters.

Talks to restructure Malaysia Airlines continuing

Intel Corp INTC.O has agreed to sell its NAND memory
chip business to SK Hynix Inc 000660.KS for $9 billion in
an all-cash deal that would propel the South Korean
chipmaker to second in the global rankings. The deal will
allow SK Hynix to overtake Japan's Kioxia in the NAND
memory market, and narrow the gap with leader Samsung

  

SK Hynix to buy Intel's NAND business for $9b

United States petroleum giant ConocoPhillips announced on 
Monday, October 19, it would acquire Texas-based shale oil
rival Concho Resources in a transaction valued at $9.7
billion.

ConocoPhillips to acquire shale oil firm Concho

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

General Motors Co GM.N is expected to announce on
Tuesday significant investments to expand production of
electric vehicles at a factory in Spring Hill, Tennessee and
potentially other sites.

GM plans investments for electric vehicles

International Business Machines Corp edged past Wall
Street estimates for quarterly revenue on Monday, bolstered
by higher demand for its cloud services, a business it is
staking its future on as it prepares to spin off one of its
legacy units.

IBM posts double-digit cloud revenue growth

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

AMC to reopen more theaters in the United States

AMC Entertainment Holdings Inc AMC.N, the world's
largest theater chain, said on Monday it plans to open more
cinemas in the United States this week, offering some hope
to an industry hammered by pandemic restrictions and
sending its shares up 24%.
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